
Discover Imereti Canyons & Caves
Adventure & Trekking Tours

Overview Starts from: Kutaisi

Available: All year every day except Mondays

Type: One day private adventure tour

Total Distance: 124 km

Note: Easy, long walking in the nature

Adventure tour from Kutaisi Discover Imereti Canyons & 
Caves is a private trip to Imereti Protected areas. The tour
includes visiting Kinchkha Waterfall panoramic viewpoint, 
Okatse Canyon hanging trail, Prometheus karst caves and
lunch at Chateau ChikoVani, in the village Gordi, Khoni
municipality.

Walking along the well-organized, safe trails are passable in
dry weather only.

Have a wonderful day!

 

Tour details Code: GH-65
Starts from:  Kutaisi 
Max. Group Size:  15 Adults 
Duration:  Full Day 

Prices /

Sights to Visit Prometheus Cave 
Okatse Canyon 
Chataeu Chikovani 
Imereti 
Kinchkha Waterfall 
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Itinerary KINCHKA WATERFALL - OKATSE CANYON -
CHATEAU CHIKOVANI - PROMETHEUS CAVES

Driving Distance: 124 km (2 h 44 min)

Starts at 09:00. The guide will meet you at the Kutaisi hotel
lobby.

Drive north to the Natural Monument Kinchkha Waterfall;
this picturesque three-step waterfall cascade is located on
the Okatse river gorge at 843 m elevation. Take a short
walk, enjoy the area and drive towards the visitor center.

After the Visitor Center, walk about 2 km to reach the 
Okatse Canyon walking pass, which makes a circle
through the Dadiani Historical Forest (780m hanging
trial). The route takes about 2 hours and goes to an
observation deck with a panoramic view.

Lunch is arranged at Chateau ChikoVani, local family
winery in 400 m from the visitor center, Zemo Gordi village.
Host will serve Georgian traditional lunch.

*Optional: wine tasting is available at the site.

About one-hour drive to reach the next stop, natural
monument Prometheus Caves in Kumistavi village. This
karst cave complex is the biggest and the most beautiful in
Georgia (1300 m length is open for visitors). Cave contains
fantastic shaped stalactites, stalagmites, underground
lakes and rivers. When the water level is suitable, at the
very end, it is possible to take a boat trip and sail outside
the caves.

In the evening drive back to the hotel in Kutaisi.
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Inclusions Included

Transportation:

Private transportation with comfortable A/C car

Staff:

Professional private guide service
Professional private driver service

Meals:

1 x lunch 

Other:

2 x bottles water per person daily
All entrance fees
All local taxes

Excluded

Travel insurance
Services not mentioned in this program



More Info Additional Info

NOTES:

It is advisable to wear sporty shoes
To cross the Okatse Canyon Trail, the height of the
visitor must exceed 1 m and 20 cm.
Due to the safety norms of visitors, it is forbidden to go
on the trail in rain and snow. 

OPTIONAL SERVICES:

Chateau Chikvani Wine tasting: 12 $
Kutaisi airport private pick up/drop off  service: 31 $
Kutaisi airport private transfer double way: 55 $

To arrange airport transfers and hotel overnights, contactus
at info[at]georgianholidays.com

1 person from the group will be FREE of charge if 10 and
more adults are traveling together

Cancellation Policy

Cancellation is free of charge prior 2 days of the starting
day.

The booking deposit 15 $ is non-refundable.

If Tourist cancels the booked tour for some reasons not
depending on Tour Operator, the following sums are kept
back as a fine:

50% of the total cost of tourist product in case of tour
cancellation 2 days or less prior to the tour;
100% of the total cost of the tourist product due to the
Tourist's failure to appear.

Terms & Conditions PDF
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